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Chapter 1 : Diana, Our Mother: Her Life And Legacy: 10 Times Princess Diana Melted Our Hearts As A Mo
Diana, Our Mother features interviews with HRH The Duke of Cambridge and HRH Prince Harry, both of whom talk
openly about their mother and pay tribute to the many ways her influence has shaped their lives.

A post shared by Kensington Palace kensingtonroyal on Apr 4, at They have supported soldiers struggling
with post-traumatic stress, highlighted the fears of parents and children battling with depression, and much
more. Diana had a difficult childhood, with her parents splitting in a painful and public divorce while she was
still quite young. She was, at times, estranged from both of her parents and stepparents, and many of her close
friends have noted that she was eager to find love and start a family of her own. In , Diana contributed to a
tell-all book by journalist Andrew Morton that cast Charles in a very negative light and said that his outside
dalliances in their marriage led her to several suicide attempts and even to an eating disorder. When the future
Princess of Wales stepped out to announce her engagement in , she received criticism for her slightly stuffy,
aged choice of a belted blue suit. She shied away from neutrals, opting instead for bright, cheery colors on
official royal visits and later owning her sex appeal in several little black dresses. Princess Diana and Kate
Middleton wear similar cherry red suit. The mother of two first wowed the world at the royal wedding in April
, stepped out in a breathtaking long-sleeved Sarah Burton for Alexander McQueen gown that has gone on to
be imitated countless times. Kate has paid tribute to Diana in more ways than by simply wearing her sapphire
engagement ring. She seemingly brushed aside the reverence surrounding their titles and positions and just
treated them like children. Diana took her sons to Disney World, skiing, on yachts, and around the globe. Her
True Story, those walls were broken down. Diana secretly shared her not-so-perfect tale in private tapes to
Morton, and the result went on to become a hugely successful book. When the world tried to delegitimize the
story, Diana organized a photo op of herself hugging a close friend who had contributed to the book, thus
verifying the account. The book lifted the veil of positivity that often surrounded the royal family. The press
no longer believed exactly what the palace said. And the race was on for the next scoop. Most noteworthy,
Diana claimed that Prince Charles was not up for the job of king, saying it would bring her then-estranged
husband tremendous stress. Directly following the interview, Queen Elizabeth recommended that Charles and
Diana officially divorce -- a shocking decision from a particularly religious monarch who had historically
frowned on divorce within her family throughout her reign. Diana was stripped of her titles and of her
protection, leaving the most photographed woman in the world open to the paparazzi and the public. All of
this -- though seemingly a cold move -- was due to royal traditions and norms. But with the increasing
pressure from the public, Queen Elizabeth was forced to break those traditions and to publicly honor Diana.
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Chapter 2 : 20 Highlights From HBO's Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and Legacy Documentary | E! News
Directed by Ashley Gething. With Victor Adebowale, Kofi Annan, Malic Bradaric, Naomi Campbell. Prince William (the
Duke of Cambridge) and Prince Harry open up about their mother, the late Diana, Princess of Wales.

Her Life and Legacy, told by the sons she left behind. She was one of the naughtiest parents. Parenting As a
Royal: There are times when you look to someone or something for strength and I very much felt she was
there for me. She was first man in to sort of give a helping hand. Giving Her Kids a Normal Life: She made
the decision that no matter what, despite all the difficulties of growing up in that lime light and on that stage,
she was going to ensure that both of us had as normal life as possible. And if that means taking us for a burger
every now and then or sneaking us into the cinema, or driving through the country lanes with the roof down in
her old school BMW to listen to Enya I think it was Raising Awareness for Gay People: For someone who
was within the Royal Family and who was a woman, and who was straight, to have someone care from the
other side, was an incredible gift. Her Kids Being Her Priority: We never saw our mother enough. We never
saw our father enough. It was an interesting way of growing up"Prince Harry Your mind is completely split.
It took me a while to actually- for it to sink in. Not knowing that was the last time, I was going to speak with
my mum and how differently that conversation would have panned out if I had even the slightest inkling that
her life was going to be taken that night. So there is a lot of grief that needs to be let out. Her Legacy As a
Grandparent: I do regularly bring George and Charlotte to bed and talk about her.
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Chapter 3 : Los Angeles Times - We are currently unavailable in your region
Diana, Her Life and Legacy [Anthony Holden] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The
death of Diana, Princess of Wales, moved the entire world. This book is dedicated to her memory.

Her life and legacy Princess Diana remains a beloved figure more than 20 years after her untimely death. See
more photos of the British icon and the legacy she left behind. Hide Caption 1 of 47 Photos: Her life and
legacy Diana, seen here on her first birthday, was born Diana Frances Spencer on July 1, She was born into a
noble family in Sandringham, England. Her life and legacy Diana circa Growing up, she attended private
schools in England and Switzerland. Hide Caption 3 of 47 Photos: Her life and legacy Diana poses with her
brother, Charles, in She also had two sisters, Sarah and Jane. Hide Caption 4 of 47 Photos: Her life and legacy
Diana, far right, is photographed with her father, John, and her three siblings circa Sarah is on the far left and
Jane is next to Diana. When Diana was 7 years old, her parents divorced and her father was given custody of
the children. Hide Caption 5 of 47 Photos: Her life and legacy A teenage Diana receives a "kiss" from her
pony, Scuffle, in A year later, she became Lady Diana after her grandfather died and her father became the
8th Earl Spencer. Hide Caption 6 of 47 Photos: Her life and legacy After finishing school, Diana worked
various jobs, including cook, nanny and kindergarten teacher. Here she is in with two children she looked after
as a nanny. Hide Caption 7 of 47 Photos: Diana and Charles would be engaged just a few months later. Prince
Charles admitted in to a relationship with Parker-Bowles while still married to Diana; Charles and Camilla
wed in Her life and legacy Diana looks startled after stalling her new car outside her London apartment in
November Hide Caption 9 of 47 Photos: Her life and legacy Diana is surrounded by photographers shortly
before it was announced that she was engaged to Prince Charles. Hide Caption 10 of 47 Photos: Her life and
legacy Diana and Charles pose at Buckingham Palace after the announcement of their engagement on
February 24, Hide Caption 11 of 47 Photos: Hide Caption 13 of 47 Photos: Her life and legacy The royal
wedding was held July 29, , at St. It was estimated that more than million people watched the ceremony on
television. Her life and legacy Charles and Diana kiss on the Buckingham Palace balcony after being married.
Her life and legacy During their honeymoon, Charles and Diana leave Gibraltar on the royal yacht Britannia.
Her life and legacy The couple spends part of their honeymoon in Scotland. Her life and legacy In June ,
Diana gave birth to her first child, William. Her life and legacy Diana greets a child while visiting Wrexham,
Wales, in November Her life and legacy Diana gave birth to a second son, Harry, in September Her life and
legacy Charles kisses his wife after a polo match in Cirencester, England, in June Her life and legacy Diana
watches her boys play at the piano in Kensington Palace in October Her life and legacy Diana helps William
with a puzzle in October Hide Caption 25 of 47 Photos: Her life and legacy Diana attends a polo match that
her husband played in Palm Beach, Florida, in November Hide Caption 26 of 47 Photos: Hide Caption 27 of
47 Photos: Her life and legacy Diana holds up Harry in the garden of Highgrove House, a royal residence in
Gloucestershire, England, in July Her life and legacy William rides a miniature pony at Highgrove House.
Chapter 4 : Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and Legacy () - Rotten Tomatoes
Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and Legacy is a documentary film broadcast in the United Kingdom by ITV on 24 July and
the United States by HBO on 24 July It will also air on Seven Network in Australia, CBC in Canada, Three in New
Zealand, NRK in Norway, YLE in Finland and TV2 in Denmark.

Chapter 5 : Diana, Our Mother: Her Life And Legacy
"She was one of the naughtiest parents": Prince Harry and Prince William on their memories of their mother.

Chapter 6 : Diana, Her Life and Legacy by Anthony Holden
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Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and Legacy () Full Movie Online on FMovies. Watch Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and
Legacy () Online free In HD on movies.

Chapter 7 : Royal Family: 50 Photos Remembering Princess Diana, Her Life and Her Legacy
Midway through Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and Legacy â€” an hour-long documentary tribute to the late Princess
Diana that's shaped by the perspectives of her two sons â€” William, now known.

Chapter 8 : Princess Diana in images: Her life and legacy two decades after her death
To mark the anniversary, PEOPLE is celebrating her life with a commemorative edition, Diana: Her Life and Legacy.
This all-new page issue is filled with intimate and glorious photos, from the.

Chapter 9 : Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and Legacy (TV Movie ) - IMDb
The documentary is being shown on ITV later this month to celebrate the life and work of Diana, Princess of Wales, in
the 20th year since her tragic death.
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